to have H. tuberosus cytoplasm. This was not generally recognized until the discovery of the vigor restoration 
and H. angustifolius L. . Dominant vigor HA89, were crossed with 21 prospective restoration lines. Male-fertile restoration genes identified in 11 of the 14 lines were at F 1 progeny were observed in crosses with 'Luch' and 'RCMG1'. Segrethe same locus, suggesting a common perennial species gation of male sterility in F 2 and testcrosses with HA89 indicated donor, H. tuberosus (Jan and Ruso, 2000) . Cms-RIGX fertility restoration was controlled by two complementary dominant genes. Identical segregation ratios of male fertile to male sterile in produced typical male-sterile (MS) plants, without exboth F 2 and testcross F 1 were obtained with cms-RIG1 using the truding anthers or pollen production and with normal fertility restoration genes identified for cms-RIGX. These results sugplant height and vigor. However, segregation of normal gest a single origin of the two cms sources. In a field test, cms-RIGX and reduced vigor plants similar to those observed preplants produced no seeds after self-pollination, and 99% seed set viously was observed after several backfrom open-pollination, indicating complete male sterility and female crosses with HA89.
fertility. The new cms-RIG sources and corresponding fertility restora-
The objectives of this study were to identify fertility tion genes will provide cytoplasmic diversity for sunflower hybrid prorestoration genes for cms-RIGX and cms-RIG1, to evalduction.
uate the inheritance of fertility restoration, to compare the cytoplasmic similarity between the two cms sources, and to confirm the vigor reducing effect of combining S ince the beginning of the commercial hybrid sunperennial species cytoplasms with cultivated nuclei. flower era, genetic vulnerability due to the use of a single H. petiolaris (Leclercq, 1969) male-sterile cyto-MATERIALS AND METHODS plasm (PET1) for worldwide production has been recognized. At least 62 cms sources have been identified in Seed of a H. pauciflorus (rigidus ) cms source in a cultivated sunflower (Serieys, 1999) . Eight cms sources were de- Table 1 ). The F 1 progenies were grown in the field in . The cms-RIG1
1989. Male-fertile F 1 plants having normal anther extrusion identified by Vulpe (1972) remained nonrestorable until and pollen production were self-pollinated.
we crossed it with restoration sources that restore fertilTestcrosses were made in 1992 with remnant F 1 seed of crosses ity in cms-RIGX , which was obtained segregating for fertility in 1989 onto male-sterile plants of cmsfrom the former Soviet Union in 1987. progenies having the RCMG1 restoration genes suggests selection for genes that enhance fertility would be
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
possible. Seed set of cms-RIGX plants crossed with male-fertile testcross progenies heterozygous for restoThe cms-RIGX has the characteristic cytoplasmic male sterility property of producing no visible anthers ration genes was over 95%, indicating normal female fertility. In the 1990 field test, average seed set was during flowering, similar to the cms-PET1 used in all commercial hybrids. Six cms-RIGX ϫ HA89 hybrids 99% for open-pollination and 0% for self-pollination for male-sterile plants with the pedigree of cms-RIGX/3* were male sterile. Cms-RIGX ϫ wild H. annuus (WA) produced 12 male-sterile progeny and a single male-HA89/4/cms-RIGX/ HA89//WA/3/HA89/5/HA89. This provides strong evidence for full female fertility and fertile head among other male-sterile heads on one plant. This male-fertile head was designated 34F. Crosses of complete male sterility of cms-RIGX.
Crosses of cms-RIG1 with plants heterozygous for cms-RIGX with 34F produced all male-sterile progeny, indicating an absence of fertility restoration genes. F 1 the RIGX restoration genes produced 14 male-fertile and 36 male-sterile plants for Luch and RCMG1 restoraprogeny of 34F ϫ HA89 produced one male-fertile and 28 male-sterile plants. This male-fertile plant was desigtion sources. This corresponds to a theoretical one male- fertile to three male-sterile segregation ratio characterrestoration gene to be normal and therefore are lacking those genes. This discovery provides important informaistic of two complementary dominant genes (Table 3) . tion for breeders and will make the cms-RIG or other Subsequently, the F 2 plants were grown in the field in cms from perennial Helianthus species suitable for hy-1999, and produced 56 male fertile and 51 male sterile brid development. for the Luch sources, and 90 male-fertile and 71 malesterile plants for the RCMG1 sources. These ratios were
